
OFFICERS SEARCH
BEACH FOR CLEWS

SUSPECTS ARE EXAMINED

Revolver and Blackjack Found in
Room of Men on North

Broadway

twisted Iron girders and broken and'
bent linotype machines was begun.

The workmen felt confident that when
the mass of iron was taken out they )
would find the rest of the bodies. After j
working the entire day, during which |
time many tons of debris was removed,
the laborers were unable to find an-
other corpse.

Powder experts were on the scene
from the time the work was resumed
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning, and
every piece of twisted Iron taken out
was inspected by them, in order that
they might find something that would |

reveal the exact nature of the exp!o-
slv^ used.

CLOSELY SCAN DEBRIS
These beams were piled in the street,

where a second examination would be j
made. All the debris taken out also ;
was piled in the street and carefully
examined for anything that would
lead to the probable identity of the
charred bodies already taken out. A
close watch was made for any article ,
that might throw more light on the
explosion.

Relatives of those who lost their |
lives when the building was wreoked |
still line the ropes and anxiously wait :
for news. Some of these watchers have j
maintained their places at the ropes j
for sixteen hours at a stretch. |

The workmen experience considerable
difficulty in removing the debris be- J
cause most of the wreckage consists of
heavy machinery, which is fused with
other iron and tangled with pieces of ,

stone and chunks of brick. It is |
thought that five or six days will be
required to remove the debris.

More than a dozen patrolmen are
kept on duty near the wrecked build-
ing. Some of the officers are stationed |
inside the ropes to keep out persons
attempting to pass through the lines,

while the majority of the policemen
were kept busy handling the crowds j
and keeping the sidewalks clear.

The laborers are given coffee and
sandwiches at the city jail at midnight,
then resume work until daylight, when
the day shift comes on duty.

TRAIL FOLLOWED
TO SAN FRANCISCO

Burns and Rogers Backtrack 3
Dynamite Buyers-Hunt

Grows Hot

MISSING LAUNCH NOT FOUND

Purchase Place of Aluminum Let-

ters Used in False Name

Discovered

[Associated Press)

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.—Accom-
panied by Detective William J. Burns
and three detectives from the Los An-
geles police department, Attorney Earl
Rogers, who is in charge of the inves-
tigation of the dynamiting of the Los

Angeles Times plant, arrived today

and immediately began work on the
case.

While no definite clew has rewarded
the search thus far, it was determined
that the trail would soon lead again to
the southern city.

That conditions level the relations
of men is evidenced in the association
of Rogers and Burns in the present
rase. Tonight they are in the St.
Francis hotel with their heads together
In a case that the world is watching.
Only a few months ago, when Burns
•was chief of the special agents in the
rases of the men charged with muni-

cipal corruption in this city and Rogers
was one of the principal attorneys for
Patrick Calhoun, president of the
TTnited Railroads, these men passed in

the lobby of this same hotel with
furtive glances at each other. The
enemy now is a common one, and In-
stead of matching their wits they are
pooling their skill in a game where
personal animosity is forgotten.

It was reported here tonight that a
fund of $500,000 has been placed at the
disposal of the Investigators by the
Merchants and Manufacturers and the
chamber of commerce of Los Angeles.
This amount was originally $50,000, this
much having been subscribed in an
hour by the business men of Los An-
peles. The sum was later increased to
$250,000, and this afternoon It is ru-
mored It was raised to half a million
dollars.

HUNT MYSTERIOUS LAITNCH
Rogers and Burns devoted most of

their day to visits along the water
front and to the plant of the powder
company at Giant, Contra Costa coun-
ty. No trace was found of the launch
Peerless, and nothing more than evi-
dence already at hand was learned con-
cerning the identity of the men who
manned the mysterious craft.

Under orders given by Acting Chief
of Police Wall this morning, Detectives
Burke. Cavanaugh, Esola and McGow-
an were detailed on the case. All of
these men are thoroughly familiar with
water front affairs and will devote most
of their attention in an effort to locate
the missing launch. It is believed the
liame "Peerless" was assumed for the
purpose of misleading the detectives.

It became known today that two men
whose descriptions agree with those of
A. L. Bryson and William Morris, the
men who' purchased the 800 pounds of
dynamite gelatine at the Giant works
on September 23, visited a local firm at
about closing time on the night of
September 22, and purchased the eight
aluminum letters that spell the word
"Peerless."

Bruce McCaul, chief invoice clerk at
the powder works, told the detectives
today that he could identify tiie three
men who bought the powder from him
on September 23. The man who pur-
chased the powder gave the name of
Bryson, and the man who accompanied
him was known as Morris. The cash
piiyment for the explosive was made
at the company's office In this city by
Bryson.

lIESt KIPTIONS OF MEN

McCaul says the man who called at
the works for the powder when it was
ready for delivery gave the name of
Leonard, although he answered the
<ascription of Bryson. The men stat-
ed the powder was to he used in clear-
ing some stumps on Bryson's property
rear Auburn, Placer county.

Leonard and Morris took the powder
In the launch Peerless and headed
away toward Sausalito, where Leon-
ard was supposed to have resided.

McCaul describes Bryson as being
about 30 years old, with a sandy com-
plexion, smooth shaven, heavy face,
sunken right eye which indicated a
fracture of the bone of the socket.
He weighed about 190 pounds. The
other two men were younger. Morris
v.-as of swarthy hue, giving him the
appearance of a Spaniard. He had
regular features, brown eyes, lightly
drawn skin about the nostrils, and

looked to be ahout 25 years old. The
unknown man, whose name was given
as Leonard, was about 28, dark, and
smooth shaven, resembling Bryson in
irany particulars.

"We Who are investigating this case
with the aid of the detectives are in
a position where our movements must
necessarily be guarclt d," said Attorney
Rogers tonight. "We are dealing with
Bhrewd, calculating men, who are aa
keen to keep track of our movements
as we are to apprehend them.

"At present we are without any pos-
itive clew, but I think we are .safe in
saying we are close behind the fellows
and I would not be surprised if they
\u25a0were behind the bars in a few days. I
think the developments will lead us
back to Los Angeles, but we will go
over this ground thoroughly before we
leave."

PLANS TO RAISE FUNDS
TO INCREASE POLICE

Business Man Favors Assess-
ment of Big Property Hold-

ers to Raise Money

Walter M. McStay, manager of the
McStay Supply company, has evolved I
a plan whereby, through funds raised :
from an assessment of holders of ex-
tensive properties and big business in-
terests (the tax to be levied on the last
valuations of such properties), suffi-
cient funds can be raised to provide
additional police protection for the
city of Los Angeles and create a re-
serve fund to be used in emergencies
similar to that existing since the de-
struction of the Times plant.

Mr. Mc6tay has transmitted his plan
to Frank Wiggins, secretary of the
chamber of commerce, and to F. J.
Zeehandelaar, secretary of the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' associa-
tion.

"It is apparant," said Mr. McStay
yesterday, "that the city of Los An-
geles is Insufficiently policed. Since
the annexation of outlying territory the
police force has been wholly Inade-
quate to properly guard the city. I have
submitted a plan to two civic associa-
tions, the consummation of which, I
think, will provide sufficient funds to j
properly police the city and create a
reserve fund to be used in emergencies, j

"With the acquiescence of holders of
large property interests and heads of
big business concerns I propose that
a tax of, say 1 per cent, be levied on
the assessed valuation of the proper-
ties. This rate will return the amount
of money needed.

"I feel sure that the business men
of this city will readily subscribe to
such an assessment. In some cases
the tax will be heavy, but the amount
can be paid in monthly payments.

"The funds to maintain an increased
police force are not In the hands of
the city government, and it becomes in-
cumbont **n husiness men to provide
the protection necessary.
"I feel certain city and county will

aid the plan by gratuitously providing
lists of assesed valuations of pro-
perty."

Directors of the Merchants and Man-
ufacturers' association probably will
raise a large fund for permanent use
in apprehending any perpetrators of
similar outrages. Although not defi-
nitely decided the directors appear to
favor the policy of establishing a fight-
Ing fund rather than adding to the
large fund already available as reward
for apprehension of the dynamiters.

"At present there Is absolutely noth-
ing to give out," said Secretary Zee-
handelaar yesterday afternoon. "We
have nothing to say as yet."

THEORY OF PURCHASE
OF DYNAMITE SUPPORTED

Giant Company Official Confirms

Sale of Explosive

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3—The the-
ory advanced by the Los Angeles po-
lice that the explosives used to blow
up the Times building were purchased
from the Giant Powder works at
Giant, Cal., has been strengthened by

irvestigations conducted yesterday.
The strongest circumstance offered

In corroboration is the dynamite found
at the residence of Mr. Sieehandelaar,
in Los Angeles, which bore the label
"80 per cent gelatine. Giant Powder
company, Giant, Cal., Sept. 20."

Frank Rollar, superintendent of the
Giant works, has identified the dyna-
mite by a telegraphic description. He
said last night:

"The only 80 per cent gelatine dyna-
mite we have manufactured in sev-

eral months was made about Septem-
ber 20 on an order from our San
Francisco office, to be delivered to

the launch Peerless. It was a special
order for 500 pounds and was stamped

with our label In the same manner as
the dynamite found by the Los An-
geles police was labeled. It was stat-
ed the shipment was to go to Auburn
by launch. Three men carried on the

transaction at our office in San Fran-
cisco."

POLICE AFTER MAN WHO
ASKS WOMAN TO HIDE HIM

A squad of plain clothes men and
detectives from central police heail-
quartera scoured the neighborhood of
2712 Woodland avenue yesterday morn-
ins for a man who was reported as
tallying with the description of one of
the men who has been Identified as
having purchased a quantity of dyna-
mite from the Giant Powder company.

The officers were sent to the neigh-

borhood in response to a report made
to the police by Mrs. Alice Wratherby

of that address, that a strange and
mysterious appearing man had called
at her house nnd asked to be hidden.

fhe stated that when she refused
to give him shelter, the man hurriedly
walked down the street and she lost
Bight of him. Tho detectives searched
the neighborhood thoroughly but failed
to locate the man. According to the
description given by Mrs. Weatherby
later, tho man is not one of the two
whom the police, detectives, deputy

sheriffs and federal officers are hunt-
ing for. It is thought that the man
was mentally deranged.

WHITTIER SYMPATHIZES
WITH TIMES SUFFERERS

WHITTIER, Oct. 3.—At a meeting of
the "U'hittier city council tonight a
resolution was passed extending sym-
pathy to the Los Angeles Times In its
disaster and to the relatives of Ohurch-

. ill Harvey-Elder, the assistant city cdi-
I tor, who died from injuries received as
la result of the explosion. EHer was

well known in Whittier and this vicin-
ity. Special resolutions with expres-

I sions of sympathy were sent to C. W.
Harvey, grandfather of tho young man.

jTHREATS CAUSE GUARDS
TO WATCH POWER PLANTS

Threatening letters were received
yesterday by th< Pacific Light and
Power company, the Los Angeles Qu
and Electric corporation and the Edl-
son Electric company, Each assorted
that the plants would be blown up
during the night.

while it is believed that certain per-
sons uro taking advantage of a tense
situation to perpetrate what they con*
skier Jokes, no chancel were taken and
h force of armed men guarded each
plant last night. C. S. Holnian, field
agent of the Merchants- Fire Dispatch,

.! that hla normal force of. 60 men
had been increased to 150.

FEDERAL BUILDING IS
THREATENED IN LETTER

Guards Placed to Prevent Any

Possible Repetition of
Times Disaster

A letter warning Postmaster Harri-
son that the new postoftice and federal
building might be blown up at any

minute was received yesterday. It is
the fourth letter of similar tenor to
reach the postmaster since the Times
explosion. United States Marshal Leo
Youngworth was communicated with
and asked to exercise every precaution
in preventing a repetition of the Times
horror. Both Postmaster Harrison and
Marshal Youngworth are inclined to
believe that the lotters are the work
of a deranged mind. Yesterday secret
service men lounged around the ex-
terior of the building and kept a close
watch at the entrances.

The latest letter to be received by the
postmaster Is more on the order of a
warning than a threat, but tbe federal
authorities decided to take no chancea

The letter practically warns Post-
master Harrison to guard the federal
building from dynamite bombs, and
intimates that the writer has notified
the "president" of his "action."

Postmaster Harrison's letter to
United States Marshal Youngworth
reads:

"Dear Mr. Youngworth: In view of
the fact that I have received several
communications and warnings regard-
ing the possible destruction of the
United States postofflce, and while I
am Inclined to believe that some of
these letters were prompted by a de-
ranged intellect, still I believe It my
duty to bring this matter to your at-
tention officially, that such steps can
be taken by you to afford protection
to the public buildings in this city,
particularly the federal building. Yours
very truly,

"W. H. HARRISON, Postmaster."
United States Marshal Youngworth

said last night that federal property

in Los Angeles would be watched care-
fully and that no chances would be
taken during the present state of ex-
citement.

COMMITTEE FOR FUNDS
IS APPOINTED BY MAYOR

Interpreting a resolution of the coun-
cil In its broadest sense, Mayor Alex-
ander yesterday appointed seven in-
stitutions to receive donations for the
relief of the families of the men killed
in the Times disaster. The council,
at a special session yesterday morn-
ing, passed a resolution calling on the
mayor to appoint a committee of sev-
en for this purpose. In naming this
committee the mayor made a personal
appeal to the public to be generous.
His appeal and appointments follow:

To the Citizens of Los Angeles
artd Others:

In pursuance of the resolution
adopted by the city council today,
calling for subscriptions to aid
those who are suffering as a re-
sult of the disaster of last Satur-
day, I hereby appoont the follow-
ing committee to receive such sub-
scriptions; and I would earnestly
urge a prompt and generous re-
sponse to this appeal:

The chamber of commerce, the
Los Angeles Times, the Los An-
geles Herald, the Express, the Los
Angeles Examiner, the Record, the
First National bank, the Farmers
& Merchants National bank, the
Equitable Savings bank, the Se-
curity Savings bank, Very truly,

GEORGE ALEXANDER.
Mayor.

G. A. R. MEN EXPRESS
SYMPATHY FOR VICTIMS

Members of Bartlett-Logan post,
Grand Army of the Republic, depart-
ment of California and Nevada, at a
meeting held Saturday night adopted
resolutions of sympathy for the owners
of the wrecked Times building, the
dead and the injured, and strongly
condemned the treacherous conduct of
the perpetrators of such an outrage.
The resolutions follow:

Whereas, at an early hour this
morning, the building of the Los
Angeles Times was destroyed by an
explosion and fire, resulting in the
loss of lives of innocent persons
and a great destruction of prop-
erty; and

Whereas, we believe the same
was done with criminal intent, and
that those who aro responsible
should be punished as the perpe-
trators of crime against society,
therefore be it

Resolved, That we, the members
of this post, men who have borne
the brunt of battle in the days
of the war of the rebellion, and
who believe now, as they did then,
in freedom and liberty, extend to
the Los Angeles Times our sincere
sympathy for its great loss; and be
it further

Resolved, That we extend our
sympathy for the innocent and un-
suspecting victims of the great
calamity, especially the innocent
women and children, who have lost
husbands and fathers, sons and
brothers, and have been placed in

a condition of poverty and suffer-
ing; and be it further

Resolved, That we place our un-
qualified condemnation upon treach-
erous and cowardly actions of the
men who incited the lawlessness
and devilish spirit of vindic-
tiveness that led to the perpe-
tration of this great crime against
iooiety, law and order, and the good
name of the city of Los Angeles.

SAM KUTZ,
THOMAS .1. SHEA,
It. C. POWERS,

Committee.
S. A. AUSTIN,

Post < 'ornmander.
Attest: JOHN DAVIS, Adjutant.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
INVENTORS GET PATENTS

The Pioneer patent agency, Hazard &
Btrause, of Los Angeles, California, re-

ports the following list of patents
granted to Inventors of southern Cali-
fornia for the week ending September
27, 1910: Lewis K. Bradt, Santa Mon-
ica, trolley-harp; Ames M. i 'ox, aiSOT-

nor of one-half to H. Metcalf, Los An-

geles, eucalyptus oil solution and man-
ufacture thereof; Samuel A. Dennis,

Los Angeles, faucet; George It. Dunn,

San Pedro, trolley-car pole attachment;

Charles B. Mann, San Diejjo, rotary

snow plow; Adam Mleden, Los Ange-
les safety envelope; Frank Bade-
macher, ussignß one-half to J. Maler
and CI. Zobelein, Loa Angeles, treat-
Ins; oils for combustion purposes; Wil-
liam J. Smith, San Luis Obispo. flume
or conduit; Walter B. Bliss, Log An-
geles, puzzle badge.

ASKS AID FOR FAMILIES
OF MEN WHO PERISHED

Southern California Editors to

Raise Fund for Relatives of

Times Disaster Victims

Charles E. Jones, president of the
Southern California Kditorial associa-
tion, the members of which comprise
the editors of the greater part of the
newspapers of the southland, yesterday
sent out 125 letters to members of the
association asking their co-operation
In raising a fund to aid the wives and
families of the men who perished in
the explosion of the Times plant.

President Jones also wrote to the
editorial association in the northern
part of the state asking aid for the
sufferers of the disaster.

The letter is as follows:
Brother Editor: A blow has been

struck iit the press of the state.
The murderous hands that dyna-
mited the Los Angeles Times build-
ing would as unconscientiously
dynamite your plant and kill you
and your men were you to find it
necessary to oppose them in the
free exercise of your individual
convictions.

The men who were murdered In
the Times V>uilding in a manner so
foul and so cowardly were your
brothers —members of our cr.ift.
Their families must now face the
world deprived in no small measure;
certainly, of the sources that for-

merly brought thorn their daily
bread. They need help in addition
doubtless, to the help which will
be surely and gratefully given by
the employers of the slain. The
Times will accept no financial as-
sistance for itself, grateful though
Gen. Otis and his associate owners
are for the numerous tenders which
havo already reached th> m.

After consultation with members
of our association I have concluded
to ask you and all our brother
editors and publishers of the Btate
to open a public subscription lund
In the papers which you own, direct
or control, soliciting from the peo-
ple such financial aid as they may
be good enough to render the
stricken families of the Times dis-
aster victims.

Please notify me as to wh'tt ac-
tion you may decide to take in
response to this letter, and believe
me, fraternally yours

CHARLES E. JONKH,

President Southern California Edi-
torial association.
October 3, 1910.

FUNERAL OF ELDER TO
BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON

Wife and Grandfather of Times

Victim 111 from Shock

Funeral services over the remaii.s of
A. Churchill Harvey-Klder, assistant
city editor of the Times, who died In
the California hospital a few hours
after the disaster, will be held this
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the TSresee
Brothers' chapel at 855 South Figueroa

street. The .services will be private
and will only be attended by relatives
and a few close friends. Burial will
he in Hosedale cemetery.

Mrs. Elder, who was notified of the
tragic death of her husband while In
San Francisco, Is at the Clara Harton
hospital as the result of shock. When
told of the. death of her husband in
Ban Francisco she swooned iind It was
with the greatest difficulty that she
made the Journey to bos Angeles.

i' W. Harvey,grandfather of Elder,
is in a critical condition at his home In
Whittier au the result of shock upon

hearing of his grandson's death.

CHURCH FEDERATION
CONDEMNS LAWLESSNESS

Resolutions Passed Expressing

Sympathy for Victims of

Times Disaster

The reopening of the Federation
club rooms in the Wright & Callender
building yesterday for the winter sea-
son and 'he resumption of the Church
Federation council meetings were the
occasion of the adoption of resolutions
regarding the disaster at the Times
building.

Following is the resolution formu-
lated and adopted by the Church Fed-
eration and Indorsed by the Federa-
tion club at its meeting yesterday
noon:

\u25a0"Se council of the Church Feder-
ation of Los Angeles, representing
all the evangelical churches of this
city, hereby gives public expression
to its deep sympathy for all suffer-
ers from the terrible disaster that
has befallen our city in the de-
struction of the Times building on
Saturday morning, October 1, 1910.

We deplore and condemn the
spirit of lawlessness which seems
to have made possible this crime
resulting in the destruction of life
and property.

We most heartily commend the
prompt action of our city author-
ities in their effort to ferret out the
causes of this disaster.

S. P. Mulford, J. Whitcomb
Brougher, Edwin P. Ryland, Er-
nest J. Llckley, Arthur S. Phejps,
8. T. Montgomery, committee. \
Yesterday was a general reopening

of the work of the federation and club.
The club held a reception to its mem-
bers and friends from 11 until 12
o'clock. At the luncheon which fol-
lowed informal addresses were made
by well known members.

During the afternoon a reception
was tendered to the woman friends (if

the club. A musical program was

rendered and refreshments -•• were
served. ">'•Last evening the young peeple of
the churches of the city were enter-
tained at the club rooms, a special
program being rendered. Addresses
were made by Nathan Newby and the
Rev. W. G. Gantz.

PRESBYTERIANS TENDER
SYMPATHY AT SESSION

At the meeting of the Presbyterian
Ministers' association of Los Angeles
yesterday morning in the Bible insti-
tute, resolutions were unanimously
adopted expressing sorrow for the loss
of life In the calamity lust Saturday
morning. Following is the general
resolution

"The Presbyterian Ministers' asso-
ciation hereby expresses profound
sympathy with those who have suf- 1
fered in mind, body or estate in the I
destruction of the Times building and
we commend the suffering and sorrow-
ing ones to the tender mercies of the
God of all comfort."

Th association passed the following
resolution regarding the death of Eu-
gene Caress, who was an elder of the
Sunset Hill Presbyterian church:

"Resolved, that the Prr«ibyterlan j
Ministers' association of Los Angeles,
in regular meeting assembled hereby
expresses profoundest sympathy with j
Mrs. Engene Caress and little daughter
In the loss of a beloved husband and
father and with the Sunset Hi:i Pica-

byterian church In the loss of a de-
voted elder in the doalh of Eugene
Caress In the awful calamity of last
Saturday morning, and be It further,

"Resolved, That these resolution be
spread on the minutes of the associa-
tion and a copy be sent to Mrs. Caress
and the Sunset Hill church.

POLICE ARREST C. E. MAY
NEAR HALL OF RECORDS

C. K. May, who, according to the
police. Is an agitator, was arrested
early yesterday morning by Patrolman
"Williamson. According to Williamson,

May was loitering about the Hall of
Records building yesterday morning

shortly past 7 o'clock on the Franklin
street side. When nsked what his
business was at that early hour of the
day. May is said to have been unabl,o
to give a sufficient reason, and he was
arrested on suspicion.

May is In the city Jail, and will be
detained until he is closely questioned
by the police.

VICTIM OF EXPLOSION
TO BE BURIED TODAY

Simple but impressive funeral ser-
vices- will be held late this afternoon
over the body of J. Wesley Reaves,
victim of the Times disaster, whose
body was the first to be removed from
the debris.

The service will be held at the open
grave In Evergreen cemetery at 4 p.
in., the Rev. W. E. Tilroe, pastor of
the Boyle Heights Methodist church,
of which Mr. Reaves was a prominent
member, will officiate. The services
will be brief on account of the 111-
--bealth of the mother of Mr. Reaves.
The friends of the family are Invited
to be present at the service.

POSTPONE EXERCISES
AT FEDERAL BUILDING

Feeling that the city's grief Is too
poignant at this time, as a result of the
destruction in the Times building last
Saturday morning, the citizens' com-
mittee In charge of the program ar- •
ranged to observe the opening of the
new Federal building tomorrow, at a
meeting yesterday decided to postpone
the affair until Saturday, October 16,

at which time the pror~im as original-
ly arranged will be carried out.

The committee In charge extends a
general invitation to the public at
large to be present at the dedication of
the new structure. A letter has been
Issued asking the press of outlying dis-
tricts to notify the committee of tho
approximate number of persons who
will attena from the various outside
districts in order that arrangements
may be made with the railway com-
panies to transport the persons attend-
ing to their homes at the clo.^e of the
exercises. The committee's address is
306 International building.

STRUCK BY AUTO; BOY HURT
Hadley Busley, 10 years old. a mes-

senger, living at 9C7 East Fifty-fifth
street, was struck by an auto driven by
L. D. Lewis at Ninth street and Broad-
way last night and suffered a fractured
right leg. The laJ (lodged a street car *
and rode his bicycle In front of the
auto. He was taken to the receiving
hospital, where the police surgeons re-
duced 'the fracture.
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Vigorous Effort Being Made to
Discover Where Small Ves-

sel Landed Explosive

(Continued from Page Four)
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Home
Is your home purely and solely an

abiding place, or is it a place where,
With the aid of beautiful pictures,
you can cultivate and enjoy a love
for the refined end the artistic?

Good pictures are true home-mak-
ers, and new p'ctures constantly
added make the nome what it really
should be.

Let us suggest that you take a
look at our new line of Seeman
prints and the new Hollywood car-
bons.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING AT MOD-
£I<ATK C'IIAJCUKS

Country dealers are now Invited to
inspect our Wholesale Samples of
Holiday Goods now on dlxplay.

AGENTS —Marshall Fountain Pen,
best in the world for $1; and the
Regal Self-filler Fountain Pen, best
self-filler, for $1.50.

S ANBORN, VAIL(Sb CO.
735 South Broadway

Between Seventh and Eighth.

1 ScaLsOpy \vo>«r/af?it sancdsJ^^Aaaumuy Cor. 47mUBAtiatLU ac a ay

Great Event in Fine
Ostrich Plumes Begins

Ostrich plumes are always good, but some /fjSfoP^^s]>^ j»^^^^k^^^^tev
seasons they seem to blend with the fashions fff/f^ffi ijftfj/''/^S. ",/s'^^is^tV^llHlM*™?
more than others —and'this is such a season. WillMf| ft\f[ j{o^%Scs^lmj^
Indeed, the prominence of ostrich plumes |||| kjV )it7M-l£iti|J^^^^.li^^^Sl

ß

in.the most up-to-date hats is so pronounced Mi!jW^,p|^^^^j^KJtoß^^B»^ l^Tf°ffK^fff
that the Broadway has gone to extreme ends tfj^fiyi*vi*^
to have one of the most complete stocks in Vis*i>3£i,4 y* \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ""afcyfei vgsjgo^*~^
its history. The items we publish here are " -either special bargains for two days, or merchandise which we have fortunately secured extra-

ordinarily low. In both cases the values are so attractive that women are going to buy two or

three plumes. Qualities are exceptionally fine in all of these lines.

Three Ostrich Tips Three Ostrich Tips Beautiful French Plumes

in a Bunch $1.50 in a Bunch $2.85 *»l^^J^L,
Exceptionally charming, for the AII prime ma ie stock. Each tip come in black ,iy; perhaps th«
small turbans as well as the larger measures 9 inches long. Extra most exceptional values we haver
dress hats. All male stock; extra heavy heads; graceful curl. Broad- shown this season at $1.65.
heavy heads, in a rich, exquisite Jet way price $2 85
black. Tips measure 8 inches long. . WHIOW Extra
Famous Broad.Black 17-in.FrenchPlumes Reg , $ 15 Grade $11

French Plumes $5 Broad. Price $6.50 very finest tx-iaeh mm* and white
J. l c/ic-ll J. lU.IUK.O «/»*-' T willow plumes, 15 inches wide. Pin«

Perfect feathers.that will appeal to Same stock as above in $5 grades, double heads, tivd and guaranteed,

every woman who sees them. Black but. 2 inches longer. Very heavy Remember, only a limited quantity
only. Prime male etock. Perfect heads; black only. Where can you of these $15 plumes. A two-day

fibers. equal this quality at $6.50? special at $11 each.

Where Such Lace Curtains at $1.95 Pr?
We feature no line of lace curtains more emphatically than this broad and well selected assort-

ment at $1.95. It seems that every customer who inspects this showing is impressed with its

leadership. There are the choicest novelty Nottinghams and Arabian color. Full sizes. It is an-

other demonstration of the advantages possible of buying your curtains, etc., at the Broadway.

Heavy Cotton Great Values in 9x12 Special Features Drapery
Blankets 95c

; Rugs Today Section Today
Jjia.nK.tiVO «'«'l< if * Values that you'll want to take advantage, of

'" ' v, \u2666 Read the sizes and the qualities, and today.
Just received a shipment tnen careU ny compare the values. s6-inxh fakcy SCKIM—I6c yard.

of heavy cotton blankets; Quality considered, our rugs are un- CURTAIN NETS 150 YARD— white, green,

tan and gray color Term- equaled at the prices. red or Arabian.
$2-64 .nch. Including .tan and gray coior. i«™ h * COUCH COVERS $*—64 Inch, including a

ed manufacturers' seconds. ixi2 wilton ; ' »xl 2 Brussels heavy fringe.

Vnii'll find it hard to de- Rug $35 Rug $12.50 POKTIKIIKS $1.75—Split tapestry portlerca lor
IOUII imu it

•
»\u25a0» " _, ,__ 9xl2' Body Brus- 9x12 Shlrvan wide openings.

tect the damage. Were ,els _. 925 \u25a0 Rugs $12.50 MADRAS DRAPERIES—As low as 30c yard
selling them singly at 95c. 9x12 Sanford's 9x13 \u25a0 Crex Rugs.slo and up to $1.25. This means a saving to you

„° _»v. „ Axmlnsters ...$2O Mission Border 9x . of from Be to 250 yard! ami my! the popu-
They are really worm fi 9x12 umbels 12 plain Crex larlty for madras. These are the Imported

pa lr Rug. ......$17.50 Rug. .$7.50 ; goods.

A Poor Weak Woman A
As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently £v Wt Mbl • ""Iagonies which a strong man would give way under. i£A «jK*fsP??S^ I v
The fact is women are more patient than they ought \M, JSBBS)BH|B|L I
to be under such troubles. - wijlfsifl^lfPtKaiiL

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain 'E « -
the most experienced medical advice free of charge Mr
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 3; 5^Tthe World's Dispensary Medical Association, R. V. pVi(«?f^a lSf«r*—»
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce KSJ^^^laSfflu.....vJhas been chief consulting physician of the Invalids' H B\\\\\vl
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. V., for WMilnii'wwißlßllUWi'*
many years and has had a wider practical experience
in the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this country.

His medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

The most perfect .remedy ever devised for weak and deli- -cate women is Dr. Pierce* Favorite Prescription.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG.
• v , SICK WOMEN WELL.

The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set
forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly
revised and up-to-date Edition of which, cloth-bound, will be mailed free on
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing only. Address as above.

l-.H.fc SKJXl.S.litl lOt., )UU.Nb I «\u25a0»!*«

( —,|ii|,|||in, J"^ , "
I'AUK SEMINARY, corner of West Ad.
ams street and Grand avenue. High
grade boarding and day school for (Iris
and young ladles; tits for \u25a0 any college;
fine location, excellent equipment, com* ,

, petent Instructors, careful supervision.
Write or phone for catalog. Home phone
11202: Sunset South 3239. Fall term
begins Sept. 11. Kates reasonable.

f PAGE MILITARYACAIIKMY. 137 Wesi
Adams street. Is the largest ' military

-» ichonl on the Pacific coast exclusively
for young boys. Catalog. Home phoa.
71203.
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